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More than ever, people expect products to be 
responsive, adaptive and effortless. It started with 
smartphones and computers. Now we leverage 
technologies to bring greater functionality to normal 
everyday products. We know we have succeeded when 
they fit seamlessly into modern life.

www.simplehuman.co.uk 
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tools for 
efficient living
Day to day life has room for improvement. That's the basic 
thinking behind simplehuman. Many activities in our daily routine 
are so basic that we take them for granted. Washing our hands, 
cleaning up after a meal, prepping our appearance. Through 
innovation and new technologies, we find ways to streamline 
these simple tasks. We call our products tools for efficient living.
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founder, Frank Yang
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Your mobile phone is a breeding ground 
for germs, and you touch it hundreds of 
times a day. We developed the 
cleanstation to be quick enough to use 
while washing your hands for a truly 
effective cleaning routine.

for truly clean hands, 
clean your phone
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sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

cleanstations

10cm 
brushed 
high-grade stainless steel

ST4000
838810024905 4

product: 11w x 19h x 5d 
packaging: 17w x 27h x 11d

10cm 
slate
high-grade stainless steel

ST4001
838810025056 4

product: 11w x 19h x 5d 
packaging: 17w x 27h x 11d

10cm 
white
high-grade stainless steel

ST4002
838810025063 4

product: 11w x 19h x 5d 
packaging: 17w x 27h x 11d

10cm 
matte silver
high-grade stainless steel

ST4003
838810025407 4

product: 11w x 19h x 5d 
packaging: 17w x 27h x 11d

cleanstation

The average person touches their phone 2,617 times per day, transferring germs to it with each touch. Our 
cleanstation uses our omni-lux™ chamber to sanitise the entire surface of your phone, killing 99.9% of 
germs in just 30 seconds – fast enough to use while washing your hands. As soon as you insert your phone, it 
automatically lowers into the omni-lux chamber where 30 high-intensity UV-C LED lights use highly reflective 
aluminium to ensure UV rays are hitting the entirety of your phone's surface. When sanitation is complete, 
the phone will automatically raise up. Keep your cleanstation by the sink so you can wash your hands with 
our touch-free sensor pump while sanitising your phone at the same time.

material:
high-grade brushed stainless steel

capacity:
iPhone 13 to iPhone 13 Pro Max (with slim case)
fits device up to 16.6cm x 8.5 cm x 13 cm

power source:
plug-in

safety:
UVC leakage protected

warranty:
2 year

what's in the box:
cleanstation
AC adapter
UK plug head 
EU plug head
warranty card
global instruction sheet
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Under the wrong lighting, makeup 
colours can fool you. With a 
colour rendering index (CRI) of 95, 
our tru-lux light system closely 
simulates natural sunlight's full 
colour spectrum to show every 
detail so you'll always know when 
your makeup is colour-correct 
and flawless.

tr
u-

lu
x 

ty
pi

ca
l l

ig
ht

see yourself 
in the best light

www.simplehuman.co.uk 
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sensor mirror mini sensor mirror sensor mirror trio sensor mirror trio max

magnification 10x 5x 1x, 5x, 10x 1x, 5x, 10x

tru-lux light 
system

sensor-activated

cordless

touch-control  
brightness

dual light settings

travel case

choose the perfect mirror for your needs

sensor mirrors 
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sensor mirror trio &
sensor mirror trio max

3 views in one mirror
5x magnification on one side; flips to 1x and 10x magnification on the other. 

tru-lux light system
At 800 lux and with a colour rendering index (CRI) of 95, the tru-lux light system is more 
than twice as bright and more closely simulates natural sunlight than the next best.

sensor on/off
Automatically lights up as your face approaches the mirror.

touch-control brightnesstouch-control brightness
Fast, intuitive control over a continuous range of brightness from 100 lux to 800 lux.

rechargeablerechargeable
One charge lasts up to 5 weeks (regular trios only, trio max is plug-in)

dual light settingsdual light settings
Check your look under full sunlight or true-to-life candlelight.

5 year warranty5 year warranty

Our sensor mirror trio is like having three 
mirrors in one. One side is 5x magnifi-
cation so you can view your entire face in                
exceptional detail. And with a quick, easy flip 
to the other side, you get a 1x true view with 
a 10x window for detail work like applying 
eyeliner  —  all the magnifications you need 
for pro-quality makeup application. 

sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

sensor mirror trios

20cm
brushed stainless steel

• rechargeable
ST3024 
838810020785 2

product: 23w x 40h x 14d 
consumer packaging: 27w x 46h x 18d

20cm
rose gold stainless steel

• rechargeable
ST3034
838810021652 2

product: 23w x 40h x 14d 
consumer packaging: 27w x 46h x 18d

20cm
white stainless steel

• rechargeable
ST3038
838810022017 2

product: 23w x 40h x 14d 
consumer packaging: 27w x 46h x 18d

sensor mirror trio max

25cm
brushed stainless steel

• plug-in ST3050
838810023663 1

product: 29w x 43h x 15d 
consumer packaging: 38w x 52h x 25d

ultimate vanity  
centrepiece
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sensor mirror trio &
sensor mirror trio max

three views in one mirror
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sensor mirrors folds

12cm
brushed stainless steel

• padded travel case                
  included

ST3004
838810016535 3

product: 14w x 30h x 11d
consumer packaging: 17w x 28h x 5d

12cm
rose gold stainless steel

• padded travel case                
  included

ST3010
838810018751 3

product: 14w x 30h x 11d
consumer packaging: 17w x 28h x 5d

tru-lux light system  
At 550 lux and with a colour rendering index (CRI) of 90, the tru-lux light system is more 
than twice as bright and more closely simulates natural sunlight than the next best.

10x magnification  
Extremely close-up view for detail work like tweezing and applying eye makeup.

folds down flatfolds down flat
Easy to store and comes with convenient padded travel case.

rechargeablerechargeable
One charge lasts up to 5 weeks.

5 year warranty

take the best light 
with you
Our sensor mirror fold lights up automatically 
as your face approaches. Its tru-lux light 
system simulates natural sunlight, allowing 
you to see full colour variation. The distortion-
free mirror is 10x magnification — ideal 
for close-up work like tweezing or lipstick 
application. The mirror folds up and stores 
easily in the included padded travel case. 

sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

sensor mirror fold



sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

sensor mirror round
with touch-control brightness and dual light settings

sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

sensor mirrors with touch-control brightness

20cm
brushed stainless steel

ST3052
838810024196 2

product: 23w x 38h x 12d
consumer packaging: 25w x 42h x 14d

20cm
rose gold stainless steel

ST3053
838810024202 2

product: 23w x 38h x 12d
consumer packaging: 25w x 42h x 14d

20cm
white stainless steel

ST3054
838810024219 2

product: 23w x 38h x 12d
consumer packaging: 25w x 42h x 14d

20cm
pink stainless steel

ST3029
838810021560 2

product: 23w x 38h x 12d
consumer packaging: 25w x 42h x 14d

20cm
brass stainless steel

ST3061
838810025278 2

product: 23w x 38h x 12d
consumer packaging: 25w x 42h x 14d

tru-lux light system  
At up to 800 lux and with a colour rendering index (CRI) of 90, the tru-lux light 
system is more than twice as bright and more closely simulates natural sunlight 
than the next best.

5x magnification  
ideal for providing exceptional detail while still allowing you to see your 
entire face at once.

touch-control brightnesstouch-control brightness
Fast, intuitive control over a continuous range of brightness from 100 lux to 800 lux.

dual light settingsdual light settings
Check your look under full sunlight or true-to-life candlelight.

5 year warranty

brighter, clearer,  
colour-correct view
Lights up automatically as your face 
approaches. Tru-lux light system simulates 
natural sunlight. Touch-control brightness bar 
gives you fast, intuitive control over a continuous 
range of brightness. It also has a candlelight 
setting, so you can check your look in low light 
before you go. 5x magnification — ideal for 
providing exceptional detail while still allowing 
you to see your entire face at once.
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sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

wall mount sensor mirrors

wall mount sensor mirrors

20cm
brushed stainless steel

• hard-wired
• 5x magnification
• 600 lux

ST3003
838810015798 2

product: 35w x 23h x 8d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 41h x 12d

20cm
polished stainless steel

• hard-wired
• 5x magnification
• 600 lux

ST3016
838810020518 2

product: 35w x 23h x 8d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 41h x 12d

20cm
rose gold stainless steel

• hard-wired
• 5x magnification
• 600 lux

ST3021
838810020754 2

product: 35w x 23h x 8d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 41h x 12d

20cm
dark bronze stainless steel

• hard-wired
• 5x magnification
• 600 lux

ST3023
838810020778 2

product: 35w x 23h x 8d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 41h x 12d

20cm
brushed stainless steel

• hard-wired
• 5x magnification
• 600 lux

ST3003
838810015798 2

product: 35w x 23h x 8d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 41h x 12d

20cm
polished stainless steel

• rechargeable
• 5x magnification
• 600 lux

ST3002
0838810015781 2

product: 35w x 23h x 8d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 41h x 12d

20cm
rose gold stainless steel

• rechargeable
• 5x magnification
• 600 lux

ST3018
0838810020723 2

product: 35w x 23h x 8d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 41h x 12d

20cm
dark bronze stainless steel

• rechargeable
• 5x magnification
• 600 lux

ST3020
0838810020747 2

product: 35w x 23h x 8d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 41h x 12d

mini bins

1.5L
white steel

• single compartment 
• balanced swing lid

CW2079
838810023007

6
product: 13w x 19h x 13dproduct: 13w x 19h x 13d

consumer packaging:13w x 20h x 13dconsumer packaging:13w x 20h x 13d

1.5L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment 
• balanced swing lid

CW2084
838810023069

6
product: 13w x 19h x 13dproduct: 13w x 19h x 13d

consumer packaging:13w x 20h x 13dconsumer packaging:13w x 20h x 13d

1.5L
rose gold stainless steel

• single compartment 
• balanced swing lid

CW2085
838810023076

6
product: 13w x 19h x 13dproduct: 13w x 19h x 13d

consumer packaging:13w x 20h x 13dconsumer packaging:13w x 20h x 13d

mini bins - the perfect partner for an organised makeup station
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Life is messy! That’s why we develop     
sensor technologies that offer quicker, 
cleaner access to our bins, Whether you 
want to cut down on germs or footsteps, 
our goal is to remove friction and effort 
from the task.
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semi-round sensor bin

45L
brushed stainless steel

• motion control only
• single compartment
• liner pocket
• use with 4 x AA batteries (included)

ST2009
838810017389

J 1
product: 39w x 64h x 33d 

consumer packaging: 45w x 68h x 38d

sensor bin power adapter

UK and international plugs
black plastic

• use with ST2000, ST2001, ST2002, 
ST2006, ST2015, ST2022, ST2023, 
ST2025, ST2026, ST2028, ST2029, 
ST2030, ST2031, ST2032, ST2035, 
ST2036, ST2037, ST2040

ST2003
838810012728 1

product: 5w x 12h x 9d  
consumer packaging: 12w x 16h x 6d

sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

rectangular sensor bins with voice and motion control

58L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• use with power adapter (included) 
  or 6 x AA batteries (not included)

ST2031
838810022284 Q 1

product: 47w x 63h x 33d 
consumer packaging: 53w x 71h x 41d

58L (34/24)
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• use with power adapter (included) 
  or 6 x AA batteries (not included)

ST2036
838810022338 H 1

product: 56w x 64h x 33d 
consumer packaging: 62w x 71h x 41d

just say “open can”
Three microphones triangulate sound for voice recognition accuracy, even in loud, busy 
environments.

motion sensor
Infrared fields sense the areas above and in front of the bin so it opens automatically with just the 
wave of your hand.

smooth, steady power
A planetary gear system transfers speed to torque for smooth, consistent lid operation.

whisper quiet
At 52 db, our bin is 50% quieter than the competition’s.

neat and secureneat and secure
Stainless steel liner rim flips up for a quick and easy liner change, then closes over the liner to 
hold it tightly in place and keep it hidden from sight.

automatic, effortless, 
and hassle-free
Our rectangular sensor bin with voice 
control opens at the sound of your voice. 
Just say, “open can” and the lid opens 
automatically, so throwing rubbish away 
is quick, efficient and hassle-free. It 
also has a motion sensor that opens 
the bin with a wave of your hand and is 
smart enough to adapt to you and the 
surrounding environment — no false 
triggers, no unexpected lid closures.   

open can
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keep liners where 
you need them
Our liner pocket makes it easy 
to store a 20 pack of custom 
fit liners inside the bin so you 
never have to search for them. 
Dispense them one by one 
quickly and easily for a faster 
liner change.
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sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

rectangular pedal bins with liner pocket

45L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• liner pocket

CW2024
838810017815 M 1

product: 40w x 66h x 34d   
consumer packaging: 42w x 73h x 39d

45L
white steel

• single compartment
• liner pocket

CW2027
838810018140 M 1

product: 40w x 66h x 34d   
consumer packaging: 42w x 73h x 39d

55L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• liner pocket

CW2023
838810017808 Q 1

product: 47w x 66h x 36d 
consumer packaging: 49w x 73h x 41d

58L (34/24)
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• recycling bucket with handle
• liner pocket

CW2025
838810018126 H 1

product: 56w x 66h x 36d 
consumer packaging: 58w x 73h x 41d

rectangular 
pedal bin
with liner pocket
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semi-round pedal bins

45L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• liner rim

CW2030
838810018522 J 1

product: 40w x 67h x 36d 
consumer packaging: 45w x 70h x 42d

60L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• liner rim

CW2029
838810018539 P 1

product: 45w x 67h x 42d 
consumer packaging: 49w x 70h x 46d

slim pedal bins

45L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• liner rim

CW2044
838810020051 N 1

product: 26w x 62h x 55d 
consumer packaging: 59w x 66h x 30d

45L
white steel

• single compartment
• liner rim

CW2069
838810021478 N 1

product: 26w x 62h x 55d 
consumer packaging: 59w x 66h x 30d

rectangular pedal bins

30L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1832DC
838810024646 H 1

product: 34w x 65h x 32d 
consumer packaging: 38w x 74h x 38d

38L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1814
838810005539 J 1

product: 40w x 65h x 32d 
consumer packaging: 43w x 70h x 36d

50L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1816
838810005553 Q 1

product: 50w x 65h x 33d 
consumer packaging: 54w x 70h x 36d

46L (30/16)
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• two inner buckets

CW1830
838810006826 H, V 1

product: 50w x 65h x 33d 
consumer packaging: 57w x 70h x 38d

round pedal bin

30L 
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1810
838810005492 G 1

product: 32w x 65h x 38d 
consumer packaging: 36w x 66h x 34d

pedal bins
sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

strong, silent type 
Strong steel pedal and lid 
shox technology for a slow, 
silent close.
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sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

butterfly pedal bins

18L 
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW2058
838810021027 L 1

product: 20w x 55h x 40d 
consumer packaging: 24w x 58h x 44d

30L 
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1824
838810005683 H 1

product: 26w x 66h x 45d 
consumer packaging: 31w x 71h x 49d

45L 
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1897
838810015361 K 1

product: 26w x 66h x 59d 
consumer packaging: 31w x 71h x 64d

40L (20/20) 
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• two inner buckets

CW2017
838810015637 D 1

product: 26w x 66h x 59d
consumer packaging: 31w x 73h x 64d

butterfly pedal bins

www.simplehuman.co.uk 
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sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

touch-bar bins

30L rectangular
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW2015
838810015590 H 1

product: 17 W x 40 H x 9 D
consumer packaging: 17 W x 40 H x 9 D

40L rectangular
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW2014
838810015583 M 1

product: 16.7 W x 39.6 H x 9.1 D
consumer packaging: 16.7 W x 39.6 H x 9.1 D

48L (24/24) rectangular
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• two inner buckets

CW2018
838810015835 G 1

product: 16.76 W x 39.62 H x 9.14 D
consumer packaging: 16.76 W x 39.62 H x 

9.14 D

40L slim
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW2016
838810015606 M 1

product: 16.76 W x 39.62 H x 9.14 D
consumer packaging: 16.76 W x 39.62 H x 

9.14 D

touch-bar bins

www.simplehuman.co.uk 

Our unique touch-
bar makes it easy to 
open the bin from 
any angle. If your 
hands are full, just 
tap with your elbow, 
bump with your hip, or 
nudge with your knee 
— the possibilities               
are endless.

give me a bump!
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sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

bullet open bins

60L 
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• heavy-gauge steel

CW1407
838810000756 P 1

product: 41w x 76h x 40d 
consumer packaging: 42w x 79h x 42d

80L 
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• heavy-gauge steel

CW1469
838810016603 X 1

product: 45w x 76h x 45d 
consumer packaging: 46w x 78h x 46d

semi-round open bin

60L 
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• heavy-gauge steel

CW1468
838810013459 P 1

product: 47w x 76h x 33d 
consumer packaging: 51w x 70h x 33d

slim open bin

50L 
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• heavy-gauge steel

CW1467
838810013442 N 1

product: 27w x 70h x 46d 
consumer packaging: 30w x 65h x 48d

swing top bin

swing top bin

55L 
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• heavy-gauge steel
• inner bucket

CW1442
838810001951 P 1

product: 38w x 74h x 38d 
consumer packaging: 42w x 78h x 42d

open bins

The sturdy stainless steel construction, lift-off lid, and 
large capacity of our open and swing top bins make them 
an ideal choice for commercial spaces such as restaurants 
and coffee shops, or even busy families.

open for business
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pet food bins
sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

pet food bins

25L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• airtight seal 
• magnetic, lid-mounted scoop

CW1887
838810011622 1

product: 26w x 49h x 46d 
consumer packaging: 33w x 54h x 56d

30L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• airtight seal 
• magnetic, lid-mounted scoop

CW1886
838810011615 1

product: 26w x 59h x 46d
consumer packaging: 33w x 63h x 56d

35L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• airtight seal 
• magnetic, lid-mounted scoop

CW1889
838810014623 1

product: 26w x 70h x 46d 
consumer packaging: 33w x 74h x 56d

food in, pets out!
The lock-tight lid clamps shut, an airtight seal 
forms to keep food fresh and curious pets out.

A convenient measuring scoop magnetically 
attaches under the lid. 
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plastic bins
sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

slim pedal bins

40L 
black plastic

• single compartment
• slide lid lock

CW1361
838810012766 K 5

product: 26w x 63h x 47d 
consumer packaging: 26w x 63h x 47d

40L 
white plastic

• single compartment
• slide lid lock

CW1362
838810012797 K 5

product: 26w x 63h x 47d 
consumer packaging: 26w x 63h x 47d

40L 
grey plastic

• single compartment
• slide lid lock

CW1363
838810012827 K 5

product: 26w x 63h x 47d 
consumer packaging: 26w x 63h x 47d

rectangular pedal bin

45L 
black plastic

• single compartment
• slide lid lock

CW1371
838810015286 K 4

product:  41w x 64h x 35dproduct:  41w x 64h x 35d
consumer packaging: 41w x 64h x 35d consumer packaging: 41w x 64h x 35d 

semi-round pedal bins

50L 
black plastic

• single compartment
• slide lid lock

CW1355
838810011134 P 3

product: 48w x 67h x 36d
consumer packaging: 48w x 67h x 36d

50L
white plastic

• single compartment
• slide lid lock

CW1356
838810011141 P 3

product: 48w x 67h x 36d
consumer packaging: 48w x 67h x 36d

50L 
grey plastic

• single compartment
• slide lid lock

CW1357
838810011158 P 3

product: 48w x 67h x 36d
consumer packaging: 48w x 67h x 36d

www.simplehuman.co.uk 
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sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

slim pedal bins with liner rim

40L 
black plastic

• single compartment
• liner rim

CW1390
838810022826 N 2

product: 26w x 63h x 51d 
consumer packaging: 26w x 63h x 51d

40L 
grey plastic

• single compartment
• liner rim

CW1391
838810022833 N 2

product: 26w x 63h x 51d 
consumer packaging: 26w x 63h x 51d

40L
white plastic

• single compartment
• liner rim

CW1392
838810023632 N 2

product: 26w x 63h x 51d 
consumer packaging: 26w x 63h x 51d

rectangular pedal bins with liner pocket

45L 
black plastic

• single compartment
• liner pocket
• liner rim

CW1385CB
838810018331 K 1

product: 48w x 66h x 34d 
consumer packaging: 48w x 66h x 34d 

45L 
grey plastic

• single compartment
• liner pocket
• liner rim

CW1386CB
838810018348 K 1

product: 48w x 66h x 34d 
consumer packaging: 48w x 66h x 34d 

45L 
white plastic

• single compartment
• liner pocket
• liner rim

CW1387CB
838810018355 K 1

product: 48w x 66h x 34d 
consumer packaging: 48w x 66h x 34d 

swing lid bins

40L 
black plastic

• single compartment
• balanced swing lid

CW1336
838810007571 M 3

product: 31w x 71h x 38d 
consumer packaging: 31w x 71h x 38d 

60L 
black plastic

• single compartment
• balanced swing lid

CW1333
838810007540 Q 4

product: 32w x 66h x 41d 
consumer packaging: 32w x 66h x 41d 

60L 
grey plastic

• single compartment
• balanced swing lid

CW1335
838810007564 Q 4

product: 32w x 66h x 41d 
consumer packaging: 32w x 66h x 41d 

plastic bins

www.simplehuman.co.uk 

in-cabinet bin

10L 
polished heavy-duty
steel frame

• single compartment
• hook or screw mount
• carrier bag compatible

CW1643
838810016498 R 4

product: 30w x 36h x 22d 
consumer packaging: 31w x 35h x 20d

in-cabinet bin
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sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

rectangular sensor bin with voice and motion control

58L (34/24)
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• use with power adapter 

(included) or 6 x AA batteries (not 
included)

ST2036
838810022338 H 1

product: 56w x 64h x 33d 
consumer packaging: 62w x 71h x 41d

rectangular pedal bin with liner pocket

58L (34/24)
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• recycling bucket with handle
• liner pocket

CW2025
838810018126 H 1

product: 56w x 66h x 36d 
consumer packaging: 58w x 73h x 41d

rectangular pedal bin

46L (30/16)
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• two inner buckets

CW1830
838810006826 H, V 1

product: 50w x 65h x 33d 
consumer packaging: 57w x 70h x 38d

butterfly pedal bin

40L (20/20) 
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• two inner buckets

CW2017
838810015637 D 1

product: 26w x 66h x 59d
consumer packaging: 31w x 73h x 64d

rectangular touch-bar bin

48L (24/24) rectangular
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• two inner buckets

CW2018
838810015835 G 1

product: 50w x 71h x 29d 
consumer packaging: 56w x 77h x 33d

pull-out bin

35L (20/15) 
polished heavy-duty 
steel frame

• dual compartment
• easy-to-install
• ball-bearing tracks

CW1016
838810006963 D, G 1

product: 25w x 49h x 45d
consumer packaging: 46w x 50h x 26d

slim open bin

20L (10/10) 
brushed stainless steel

• dual compartment
• two inner buckets

CW1470
838810016689 C 1

product: 22w x 39h x 42d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 44h x 49d

dual compartment bins

www.simplehuman.co.uk 
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sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

round pedal bins

4.5L
polished stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1851CB
838810012056 A 4

product: 19w x 31h x 25d 
consumer packaging: 20w x 32h x 24d

4.5L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1852CB
838810009841 A 4

product: 19w x 31h x 25d 
consumer packaging: 20w x 32h x 24d

4.5L
white steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1853CB
838810009858 A 4

product: 19w x 31h x 25d 
consumer packaging: 20w x 32h x 24d

small bins

www.simplehuman.co.uk 

butterfly pedal bin

10L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1899
838810016665 R 3

product: 20w x 35h x 40d
consumer packaging: 41w x 39h x 23d

semi-round pedal bins

6L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1834CB
838810016344 B 4

product: 23w x 35h x 24d 
consumer packaging: 23w x 38h x 24d

6L
white steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1835CB
838810016351 B 4

product: 23w x 35h x 24d 
consumer packaging: 23w x 38h x 24d

10L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1833
838810006987 C 2

product: 28w x 44h x 27d 
consumer packaging: 29w x 50h x 30d

10L
white steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1867
838810009551 C 2

product: 28w x 44h x 27d 
consumer packaging: 29w x 50h x 30d

slim open bins

10L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1225
838810006260 R 6

product: 16w x 33h x 29d 
consumer packaging: 17w x 35h x 30d

• dual compartment
• two inner buckets

• dual compartment
• two inner buckets

CW1470
838810016689 C 1

product: 22w x 39h x 42d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 44h x 49d
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small bin, big attitude
Our small bins are built with the same 
attention to detail as the larger models — with 
durable steel bodies, removable inner buckets, 
and strong steel pedals.

sku
upc liner case dimensions (to nearest cm)

profile pedal bins

10L
brushed steel with black 
plastic lid

• single compartment
• inner bucket
• dent-proof plastic lid

CW1180CB
838810016504 R 2

product: 17w x 34h x 36d 
consumer packaging: 18w x 36h x 38d 

10L
brushed stainless steel

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1898CB
838810016627 R 2

product: 17w x 35h x 39d  
consumer packaging: 18w x 37h x 42d

round pedal bins

6L
black plastic

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1319
838810005645 B 6

product: 20w x 31h x 27d 
consumer packaging: 20w x 31h x 27d 

6L
white plastic

• single compartment
• inner bucket

CW1318
838810005638 B 6

product: 20w x 31h x 27d 
consumer packaging: 20w x 31h x 27d 

slim pedal bins

10L 
black plastic

• single compartment
CW1329
838810007373 R 1

product: 20w x 34h x 33d
consumer packaging: 34w x 36h x 20d

10L
white plastic

• single compartment
CW1332
838810007700 R 1

product: 20w x 34h x 33d
consumer packaging: 34w x 36h x 20d
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One size does not fit all! Our liners are designed to fit each of our bins perfectly so there is 
no messy bag overhang or bunching — and they never slip. Extra-thick plastic and double-
seam construction prevent rips and tears. Strong drawstring handles make the liners easy 
to lift, tie, and carry.  

Refill packs dispense liners one at a time — no perforations or unravelling — and are 
designed to fit perfectly inside bins with our built-in liner pocket system. 

custom fit liners
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sku
upc case

custom fit bin liners 

code A, pack of 30
white plastic

• 4.5L capacity
CW0160
838810003115 5

code B, pack of 30 
white plastic

• 6L capacity
CW0161
838810003122 5

code C, pack of 20 
white plastic

• 10-12L capacity
CW0162
838810003139 5

code D, pack of 20 
white plastic

• 20L capacity
CW0163
838810003146 5

code E, pack of 20 
white plastic

• 20L capacity
CW0164
838810003153 5

code F, pack of 20 
white plastic

• 25L capacity
CW0165
838810003160 5

code G, pack of 20 
white plastic

• 30L capacity
CW0166
838810003177 5

code H, pack of 20 
white plastic

• 30-35L capacity
CW0168
838810003191 5

code J, pack of 20 
white plastic

• 30-45L capacity
CW0169
838810003207 5

code K, pack of 20 
white plastic

• 35-45L capacity
CW0171
838810003221 5

code L, pack of 20  
white plastic

• 18L capacity
CW0405
838810021126 5

code M, pack of 20 
white plastic

• 45L capacity
CW0173
838810003245 5

liners
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sku
upc case

custom fit bin liners (single packs)

code N, pack of 20  
white plastic

• 45-50L capacity
CW0174
838810003252 5

code P, pack of 20  
white plastic

• 50-60L capacity
CW0175
838810003269 5

code Q, pack of 20  
white plastic

• 50-65L capacity
CW0176
838810003375 5

code R, pack of 20  
white plastic

• 10L capacity
CW0201
838810007649 5

code T, pack of 40  
white plastic

• 3L capacity
CW0216
838810010489 5

code U, pack of 20  
white plastic

• 55-80L capacity
CW0217
838810010540 5

code V, pack of 20  
blue plastic

• 16-18L capacity
CW0298
838810019284 5

code Z, pack of 30  
green PVOH 

• 4L capacity
CW0525
838810024622 20

liners 
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sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

microfibre mitt

single cleaning mitt
grey microfibre

   • single cleaing mitt
KT1008
838810002231 24

product: 14w x 2h x 25d product: 14w x 2h x 25d 
consumer packaging: 14w x 25h x 2d consumer packaging: 14w x 25h x 2d 

odorsorb pods

odorsob pod starter pack
     
      •  holder and 2 odorsorb pods
      • natural plant-based oils

CW9000
838810024240 20

product: 5w x 6h x 1d product: 5w x 6h x 1d 
consumer packaging:  8w x 17h x 2dconsumer packaging:  8w x 17h x 2d

odorsorb pod refill pack
     • 4 odorsorb pods
     • natural plant-based oils

CW9000
838810024257 20

product: 5w x 6h x 1d product: 5w x 6h x 1d 
consumer packaging:  8w x 17h x 2dconsumer packaging:  8w x 17h x 2d

 

bin accessories -  add-ons that make the experience even more seamless 

odour-free rubbish
for 45 days

The odorsorb pod's microporous membrane continuously releases 
just the right dosage — so it's just as effective on day 45 

as it was on day one.
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sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

steel frame dishracks

steel frame dishrack
brushed stainless steel

• with wine glass holder
• innovative drainage system
• anti-residue coating

KT1181
838810021751 1

product: 52w x 40h x 57d product: 52w x 40h x 57d 
consumer packaging:  53w x 39h x 20dconsumer packaging:  53w x 39h x 20d

steel frame dishrack
white stainless steel

• with wine glass holder
• innovative drainage system
• anti-residue coating

KT1190
838810025070 1

product: 52w x 40h x 57d product: 52w x 40h x 57d 
consumer packaging:  53w x 39h x 20dconsumer packaging:  53w x 39h x 20d

compact steel 
frame dishrack
brushed stainless steel

• innovative drainage system
• anti-residue coating

KT1184DC
838810024325 1

product: 38w x 19h x 40d
consumer packaging: 44w x 40h x 18d

compact steel 
frame dishrack
white stainless steel

• innovative drainage system
• anti-residue coating

KT1191DC
838810025162 1

product: 38w x 19h x 40d
consumer packaging: 44w x 40h x 18d

compact dishracks

compact 
white plastic

• 360º pivoting spout
• compact shape

KT1104
838810008585 4

product: 37w x 17h x 33d 
consumer packaging: 39w x 34h x 19d

compact
black plastic

• 360º pivoting spout
• compact shape

KT1105
838810008714 4

product: 37w x 17h x 33d 
consumer packaging: 39w x 34h x 19d

compact
grey plastic

• 360º pivoting spout
• compact shape

KT1106
838810008721 4 

product: 37w x 17h x 33d 
consumer packaging: 38w x 34h x 19d

dishracks

key features
• efficient drainage system channels water into the sink
•  space efficient shape makes the most of limited countertop space
• drip tray protects countertop
• utensil and cup holders
• soft, coated steel wire protects dishes against chips and scratches
• durable, long-lasting materials won’t rust or discolour
• wine glass holder (KT1181 & KT1190 only)
• anti-residue coating (steel frame dishracks only)
• fingerprint-proof finish resists smudges to keep stainless steel shiny (steel frame dishracks only)
• 5 year warranty
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Our dishracks drain quickly and neatly — no puddles, 
water spots, or residue. We even have a swivel spout 
to drain water into the sink, no matter how you 
position the dishrack.

you wash, I’ll dry
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Store compost scraps easily and efficiently with our odour-
minimising stainless steel compost caddy. It attaches to a dock that 
hangs at the side of your rectangular or slim liner rim bin, or you can 
detach it for use on your kitchen counter. 

compost it!
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sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

compost caddy

compost caddy
brushed stainless steel

• 4L capacity
• use with code Z liners
• attaches to the side of rectangular 
   or slim liner rim bins

CW1645
838810024295 6

product: 25w x 22h x 14d 
consumer packaging: 29w x 25h x 19d

compost caddy 
wall mount • grey plastic and stainless steel

CW1646
838810025612 20

product: 11w x 8h x 2d 
consumer packaging: 13w x 9h x 4d 

kitchen roll holders

tall tension arm
brushed stainless steel

• for kitchen rolls measuring
   23-28cm

KT1161
838810015484 6

product: 19w x 38h x 21dproduct: 19w x 38h x 21d
consumer packaging:19w x 38h x 21dconsumer packaging:19w x 38h x 21d

wall mount
brushed stainless steel

• for kitchen rolls measuring
   22-23cm

KT1086
838810006253 6

product: 28w x 12h x 8dproduct: 28w x 12h x 8d
consumer packaging: 25w x 13h x 8dconsumer packaging: 25w x 13h x 8d

long wall mount
brushed stainless steel

• for kitchen rolls measuring
   27-28cm

KT1024
838810002934 6

product: 33w x 12h x 8d 
consumer packaging: 35w x 17h x 8d

sink caddies

brushed stainless steel
• pop-out silicone brush holder
• secure, no-slip grip

KT1116
838810009711 6

product: 19w x 19h x 14d 
consumer packaging: 20w x 23h x 14d

slim
brushed stainless steel

• secure, no-slip grip
KT1134
838810011233 6

product: 17w x 16h x 11d 
consumer packaging: 17w x 22h x 11d

carrier bag dispenser

wall mount
brushed stainless steel

• holds up to 30 carrier bags
• easy-to-install

KT1166
838810015705 6

product: 17w x 40h x 9d 
consumer packaging: 18w x 42h x 11d

kitchen tools

www.simplehuman.co.uk 
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sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

sensor pump max

946ml 
brushed
high-grade stainless steel

• use with 4 x D batteries 
   (not included)

ST1500
838810024851 1

product: 10w x 30h x 17d 
consumer packaging: 12w x 46h x 23d

sensor pump max stand
carbon steel

• use with sensor pump max
• signage reads ‘santiizer’

ST1501
838810024868 1

product: 35w x 131h x 35d 
consumer packaging: 10w x 109h x 35d

foaming sensor pumps 

295ml 
brushed 
high-grade stainless steel

• rechargeable
• variable dispense

ST1062
838810023687 6

product: 8w x 17h x 12d 
consumer packaging: 18w x 25h x 11d

295ml 
polished 
high-grade stainless steel

• rechargeable
• variable dispense

ST1063
838810023694 6

product: 8w x 17h x 12d 
consumer packaging: 18w x 25h x 11d

295ml 
rose gold
high-grade stainless steel

• rechargeable
• variable dispense

ST1064
838810023700 6

product: 8w x 17h x 12d 
consumer packaging: 18w x 25h x 11d

liquid sensor pumps

266ml
brushed 
high-grade stainless steel

• rechargeable
• variable dispense

ST1043
838810020419 6

product: 7w x 17h x 11d 
consumer packaging: 18w x 22h x 12d

266ml
polished 
high-grade stainless steel

• rechargeable
• variable dispense

ST1044
838810020426 6

product: 7w x 17h x 11d 
consumer packaging: 18w x 22h x 12d

266ml
white 
high-grade stainless steel

• rechargeable
• variable dispense

ST1045
838810020433 6

product: 7w x 17h x 11d 
consumer packaging: 18w x 22h x 12d

266ml
rose gold 
high-grade stainless steel

• rechargeable
• variable dispense

ST1046
838810020440 6

product: 7w x 17h x 11d 
consumer packaging: 18w x 22h x 12d

266ml
brass
high-grade stainless steel

• rechargeable
• variable dispense

ST1067
838810024936 6

product: 7w x 17h x 11d 
consumer packaging: 18w x 22h x 12d

liquid sensor pump
wall mount fixture
high-grade stainless steel

 • attaches neatly and securely to the wall
• for use with liquid sensor pumps

ST1068 
838810024936 12

product: 8w x 11h x 9d  
consumer packaging: 11w x 12h x 11d

pumps

www.simplehuman.co.uk 
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More than ever, having clean hands is 
a true necessity.  Our sensor activated 
pumps are designed to make staying 
clean and healthy a simple part of 
your daily routine.
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sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

sensor pumps 

237ml 
sensor pump
white plastic

• use with 4 x AA batteries 
   (not included)

ST1018
838810014838 6

product: 7w x 18h x 14d 
consumer packaging: 19w x 22h x 11d

237ml 
sensor pump
brushed nickel

• use with 4 x AA batteries 
   (not included)

ST1023
838810015248 6

product: 7w x 18h x 14d 
consumer packaging: 19w x 22h x 11d

pulse pumps

295ml 
chrome

KT1183
838810024301 6

product: 7w x 18h x 10d 
consumer packaging: 11w x 20h x 12d

473ml 
chrome

KT1188
838810024912 6

product: 7w x 18h x 10d 
consumer packaging: 11w x 20h x 12d

square push pumps

444ml 
brushed nickel

BT1081
838810024974 6

product: 9w x 18h x 10d 
consumer packaging: 11w x 20h x 13d

650ml 
with caddy
brushed nickel

• caddy to store sponge
KT1189
838810024967 6

product: 11w x 22h x 12d
consumer packaging: 11w x 26h x 14d

pumps

Note: wall mount pumps are on page 43.

www.simplehuman.co.uk 
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sku
upc case

828ml refill pouch
mandarin orange

CT1078
838810023786 6

828ml refill pouch
cucumber

CT1080
838810023809 6

828ml refill pouch
spring water

CT1079
838810023793 6

828ml refill pouch
lavender

CT1077
838810023779 6

828ml refill pouch
fragrance free

CT1082
838810023823 6

foam dish soap

828ml refill pouch
mint lime

CT1083
838810023830 6

foam soap
sku
upc case

1L refill pouch
geranium

CT1018
838810017853 6

1L refill pouch
mandarin orange

CT1019
838810017860 6

1L refill pouch
cucumber

CT1020
838810017877 6

1L refill pouch
spring water

CT1021
838810017884 6

1L refill pouch
lavender

CT1022
838810017891 6

1L refill pouch
fragrance free

CT1023
838810017907 6

liquid dish soap

1L refill pouch
citrus blossom

CT1090
838810025704 6

liquid soap

dimensions: 
foam soap pouches: 15w x 24h x 8d
liquid soap pouches: 15w x 24h x 8d

key features
• biodegradable, hypoallergenic and contains no parabens or DEAs
•  rich and creamy foam soap for a luxurious lathering experience
• not tested on animals
• kinder to the environment – refill pouches are a smarter way to 

buy soap without the waste of disposable plastic pumps
• resealable screw top
• pouch and screw top are recyclable, where facilities exist

key features
• biodegradable, hypoallergenic and contains no parabens or DEAs
• sulfate-free hand soap
• phosphate-free dish soap
• not tested on animals
• the perfect consistency for sensor pumps – dispense the correct 

amount quickly and consistently with no clogs or drips
• kinder to the environment – refill pouches are a smarter way to 

buy soap without the waste of disposable plastic pumps
• resealable screw top
• pouch and screw top are recyclable, where facilities exist
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sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

wall mount pumps

444ml x 1
brushed stainless steel

BT1034
838810009438 6

product: 12w x 24h x 9d 
consumer packaging: 11w x 26h x 11d

444ml x 2
brushed stainless steel

BT1028
838810009377 6

product: 23w x 24h x 9d 
consumer packaging: 24w x 27h x 11d

444ml x 3
brushed stainless steel

BT1029
838810009384 4

product: 32w x 24h x 9d 
consumer packaging: 33w x 27h x 11d

toilet brushes

white plastic
BT1083
838810015804 6

product: 9w x 48h x 19d 
consumer packaging: 9w x 48h x 19d 

black plastic
BT1084
838810015811 6

product: 9w x 48h x 19d 
consumer packaging: 9w x 48h x 19d

replacement head  
white plastic

BT1094
838810016443 12

product: 12w x 19h x 5d 
consumer packaging: 12w x 19h x 5d

replacement head 
black plastic

BT1095
838810016450 12

product: 12w x 19h x 5d 
consumer packaging: 12w x 19h x 5d

squeegee

foldaway squeegee
die-cast zinc +  
anodised aluminium

BT1071
838810013480 6

product: 26w x 3h x 16d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 22h x 6d

bath tools
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sku
upc case dimensions (to nearest cm)

shower caddies

adjustable shower caddy
matt stainless steel +  
anodised aluminium

BT1098
838810017655 4

product: 34w x 67h x 11d 
consumer packaging: 34w x 67h x 11d 

over door shower caddy
matt stainless steel +  
anodised aluminium

BT1101
838810018775 4

product: 34w x 67h x 11d  
consumer packaging: 34w x 67h x 11d 

corner shower caddy
matt stainless steel +  
anodised aluminium

BT1064
838810012667 2

product: 34w x 77h x 22d 
consumer packaging: 40w x 81h x 28d

adjustable shower caddy plus 
matt stainless steel +  
anodised aluminium

BT1099
838810017662 4

product: 37w x 101h x 15d 
consumer packaging: 37w x 82h x 12d

tension shower caddy
matt stainless steel +  
anodised aluminium

• fits 1.5m-2.4m (5-8’)
• plain box

BT1109DC
838810023595 2

product: 32w x 244h x 22d 
consumer packaging: 24w x 126h x 10d

tension shower caddy
matt stainless steel +  
anodised aluminium

• fits 1.8m-2.7m (6-9’)
• consumer packaging

BT1062
838810012629 2

product: 32w x 274h x 22d 
consumer packaging: 24w x 156h x 10d

squeegee

foldaway squeegee
die-cast zinc +  
anodised aluminium

BT1071
838810013480 6

product: 26w x 3h x 16d 
consumer packaging: 28w x 22h x 6d

shower caddies

Our bath tools help declutter your space to 
create a spa-like zen feel.

eliminate bottle clutter
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As you welcome more eager customers, clients, and guests into your place of 
business, consider elevating their health and safety experience with our touch-free 

soap and sanitiser dispensers, perfectly formulated hand soap 
and stainless-steel open lid bins.

For commerical sales enquries, contact business@simplehuman.co.uk 

taking care of business
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We designed a variety of display options to catch the eye, and help educate 
consumers about how our products make everyday tasks easier and more efficient. 

For POP pricing or custom display solutions, contact marketing@simplehuman.co.uk

tools for efficient marketing


